46 Hikanui Drive, Havelock North
Haven for your Hammock
With stunning 180 degree views of Te Mata Peak, Tainui/Plantation reserve and the Kaweka ranges, all
on a northerly aspect capturing sunshine through every season, this cherished, quality built 252sqm four
bedroom home is well designed with every detail taken care of.
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ID# 16004101332

Sitting high on a private, rear section amongst other quality homes in one of Havelock North's most
desired streets, you will adore coming home to your executive, crisply styled home to soak away the daily
stresses in the spa or either of the large soaker baths.
There's a double garage with hobby room and outside parking for three vehicles including a boat,
campervan or caravan. Outside, a peaceful haven awaits for you to sit back and relax amidst low
maintenance native and Southern European influenced plantings, alongside many fruit trees, organic
raised vegetable beds, herb gardens and a greenhouse.
Without a doubt, this stunning property is the full package offering flexibility to suit a growing family, a
couple who want executive living or perhaps to offer bed and breakfast stays to guests visiting the area.

Ben Keehan
021 738 769

This can all be yours.
With so many more features to tell you about - call Ben for a private viewing on 021 738 769.
View now with the live tour link below:
https://livetour.istaging.com/a489c1e2-2517-419b-8a8c-e5608fcd3fdf

This information has been supplied by the vendor or the vendor’s agents. We are merely passing over the information as supplied by the vendor or vendor’s agents. We cannot guarantee its accuracy and reliability
as we have not checked, audited or reviewed the information and all intending purchasers are advised to conduct their own due diligence investigation into the same. To the maximum extent permitted by the law
we do not accept any responsibility to any person for the accuracy of the information herein.
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